The magnitude and ecological impact of climate change varies with latitude. Several recent models 25 have shown that tropical ectotherms face the greatest risk from warming because they currently 26 experience temperatures much closer to their physiological optimum than temperate taxa. Even a 27 small increase in temperature may thus result in steep fitness declines in tropical species but 28 increased fitness in temperate species. This prediction, however, is based on a model that does not 29 account for latitudinal differences in activity periods. Temperate species in particular may often 30 experience considerably higher temperatures than expected during the active season. Here, we 31 integrate data on insect warming tolerance and temperature-dependent development to re-32 evaluate latitudinal trends in thermal safety margins after accounting for latitudinal trends in insect 33 seasonal activity. Our analyses suggest that temperate and tropical species differ far less in thermal 34 safety margins than commonly assumed, and thus face a similar risk from warming. 35 36
group of terrestrial animals -because ambient temperature has a direct and profound impact on 55 nearly all aspects of ectotherm performance. TPCs for ectotherm performance and fitness typically 56 show a gradual increase in performance from a critical thermal minimum (Tmin) where performance 57 or fitness is zero, until reaching an optimal temperature (Topt) where performance is highest, before 58 decreasing rapidly towards a critical thermal maximum (Tmax) (Figure 1 ). 59
Recently, several studies have synthesized and analyzed ectotherm TPC data on a global 60 scale. Most strikingly, these studies have brought widespread attention to the fact that tropical 61 species appear to be more vulnerable to global warming than temperate species. For example, in a 62 seminal paper, Deutsch et al. (Deutsch et al. 2008) used TPCs for insect fitness to estimate two 63 measures of an organism's susceptibility to warming: the amount of warming that an organism can 64 (warming tolerance: WT). The results revealed that tropical species have considerably narrower 66 thermal safety margins and warming tolerances than temperate species (Deutsch et al. 2008 ). This 67 suggests that even a small increase in global mean temperatures will result in precipitous declines 68 in the fitness and performance of tropical species -as they become pushed toward or beyond their 69 thermal maxima -whereas temperate species will benefit from an increase in mean temperatures, 70 as they currently experience temperatures well below their thermal optimum (Addo-Bediako et al. However, this prediction, that tropical species are more vulnerable to warming than 75 temperate taxa, rests on several important assumptions. Here, we examine one of these 76 assumptions, namely that the duration of the active period of insects is similar across latitudes. This 77 assumption arises from using annual climatological data when performing these analyses. In other 78 words, in many studies, estimates of Topt and Tmax are compared with the mean habitat temperature 79
across the year at each location. However, because most ectotherms become inactive during the 80 parts of the year when conditions are unfavorable (Leather et al. 1995) , most organisms will tend 81 to experience warmer and less variable temperatures during the active season than expected based 82 on annual means and variances. Deutsch et al. (Deutsch et al. 2008 ) was aware of this, and 83 complemented their original analyses (based on annual mean temperatures) with an analysis were 84 they calculated WTs and TSMs using the mean temperature during the three warmest months of 85 the year at each location. Overall, this did not change their conclusions regarding latitudinal trends 86 in the susceptibility to warming. However, in these complementary analyses, temperate and 87 tropical organisms were assumed to have identical seasonal activity patterns (and thus become 88 inactive during a major part of the year). This contrasts with the empirical evidence, which shows 89 clear latitudinal trends in ectotherm activity patterns (Leather et al. 1995 , Buckley et al. 2017 ). In 90 particular, temperate insects display a much stronger association between insect activity and 91 temperature, meaning that the mismatch between the annual climate and that experienced by 92 individuals during the active season is likely to be greatest for insects from higher latitudes. 93
Whether restricting the analysis to the three warmest months of the year (as in (Deutsch et al. 94 2008) ectotherms into consideration could thus be critical for generating more precise and biologically 98 relevant predictions for the effects of global warming across latitudes. However, to our knowledge, 99 no study has assessed the consequences of empirically-observed latitudinal differences in activity 100 periods on the vulnerability to warming at a global scale. 101
Here, we re-examine the prediction that tropical species currently experience mean habitat 102 temperatures that are much closer to their thermal optimum and maximum than temperate 103 species and thus are at a greater risk from warming. To do this, we revisit the dataset used by 104 across latitudes, we explore the importance of accounting for insect activity periods when deriving 115 predictions for the vulnerability of populations and species across latitude to future global warming. 116 given location when the average temperature falls above the lower thermal threshold for insect 118 development. After establishing the active period at each location, we re-calculate warming 119 tolerances (WT) and thermal safety margins (TSM) using both the annual mean habitat temperature 120 (Thab) originally used by Deutsch et al. (Deutsch et al. 2008) ) and a new metric described here; the 121 annual mean habitat temperature during the active period ThabA. When we account for differences 122 in insect activity periods across latitudes, we predict that: 1) temperate species will experience 123 temperatures much closer to their Topt and Tmax than previously assumed ( Figure 1) ; 2) temperate 124 and tropical species will thus have more similar warming tolerances and thermal safety margins 125 than expected based on the mean annual temperature; and 3) temperate and tropical species will 126 face a similar risk of experiencing fitness declines under future global warming scenarios. of the year when the mean habitat temperature fell above Tdmin. Third, we calculated a novel metric, 140
T habA, which we defined as the mean habitat temperature during the active period for each 141 population in the Deutsch et al. (Deutsch et al. 2008) dataset. Finally, we re-calculated the warming 142 tolerance WT as Tmax-ThabA and the thermal safety margin TSM as Topt-ThabA for each population and 143 plotted these metrics against latitude. We describe the analysis in greater detail next. 144 insects at high latitudes are only active during the warmer months in a year (Leather et al. 1995) 148 and enter diapause at some point near the end of the growth season (Tauber et al. 1986 , Leather 149 et al. 1995 . However, the start and end of the active season is usually not determined by 150 temperature directly. Instead, diapause is most often triggered by photoperiodic cues, as 151 photoperiod tends to be a much more reliable cue of long-term mean climatic conditions -and 152 hence expected future conditions -than the current temperature alone (Tauber et al. 1986 , Leather 153 et al. 1995 . We therefore expect photoperiodic responses to have evolved so that organisms enter 154 diapause at the time of the year when the long-term mean temperature falls at, or slightly above, 155 the lower developmental threshold. 156
Based on this, we used the months when the mean temperature falls above the lower 157 developmental threshold temperature for insects (Tdmin) as a biologically plausible estimate of the 158 active period of a population. Doing so ensures that shorter periods of cold temperatures that occur 159 within the active period will count toward the thermal conditions experienced by active insects, 160
whereas warmer periods that occur outside these months will not (because an individual will then 161 be in diapause). Table  166 S1). A regression analysis of these 36 species showed no significant relationship between Tdmin and 167 absolute latitude (r 2 = 0.07, P = 0.12). However, there was a tendency for high latitude species to 168 species collected above or below 40 o N in this data set was 8.9 and 11.4, respectively. Using the 170 mean Tdmin from the original data in Dixon et al. (Dixon et al. 2009 ), i.e. 13.3 o C, could thus introduce 171 a bias in that northern species would appear to be relatively more sensitive to warming. We 172 therefore use the mid-range value between the mean and the median, 2080 warming scenario. We created two different plots: one for the entire year (Thab) and one for 212 only the active period (ThabA). In these plots we also show the predicted temperatures increase at 213 each latitude for the year 2080. To visualize trends in WT and TSM across latitude we used a second-214 degree polynomial model. To evaluate if tropical species were more sensitive to global warming 215 compared to temperate species we calculated two temperature sensitivity indices: (1) WT -216 predicted mean temperature (ΔT in Figure 1) ; and (2) TSM -predicted mean temperature increase. 217
Again, we did so using both Thab and ThabA. We define the tropics as the area between 23.5°N and 218 23.5°S (Osborne 2000) . The differences in temperature sensitivity indexes between tropical and 219 temperate species were tested with t-tests. 220
Results 222
As originally reported by Deutsch et al. (Deutsch et al. 2008 ) and others, warming tolerances (WT) 223 and thermal safety margins (TSM) increased steeply with latitude (Figure 2a test, t= 3.62, P= 0.003) and thermal safety margins (t= 2.83, P= 0.015) than temperate species 229 (above 23° latitude). Furthermore, one tropical species and one temperate species was predicted 230 to experience mean annual temperatures that exceeded their thermal safety margin by 2080 (dots 231 below the red line in Figure 2b ). Because the data set is heavily biased towards temperate species, 232 this represent 17% of tropical species and 1 % or temperate species being identified as at risk from 233 warming. 234
In contrast, WT and TSM showed a considerably flatter latitudinal trend when we accounted 235 for latitudinal differences in insect activity periods by calculating these metrics using the mean 236 temperature during the active season ThabA (Figure 2c,d) . The pattern was still significantly better 237 described by a quadratic regression model than a linear model (WT: F1,35= 10.15, P= 0.003; TSM: 238 F1,35= 11.21, P= 0.002). However, after accounting for activity periods, tropical and temperate 239 species did not differ overall in either warming tolerance ( Figure 3A ; t-test, t= 1.30, d.f.=8.9, P= 240 0.22) or thermal safety margin ( Figure 3B ; t-test, t= 0.63, d.f.=7.43, P= 0.55) based on currently 241 available data. Moreover, one tropical species and three temperate-zone species were predicted 242 to experience mean temperatures during the active season that exceeded their thermal safety 243 margins by 2080 ( Figure 2D ). This analysis accounting for latitudinal differences in insect active 244 periods thus identified 17% of tropical species and 9% of temperate species as at risk to warming. 245 tolerances and safety margins in temperate than tropical species. Warming tolerances calculated 247 using the mean annual temperature Thab were significantly higher than those calculated using the 248 Our study suggests that temperate and tropical insects are more similar in their vulnerability to 255 climate warming than expected based on several recent models. These findings challenge the view 256 that temperate species are relatively safe from warming because they live in environments where 257 the mean habitat temperature falls well below their current thermal optima. Specifically, we find 258 that previous analyses that have compared thermal optima and maxima (Topt and Tmax) with the 259 annual mean habitat temperature (Thab) have greatly overestimated the warming tolerances (WT) 260 and thermal safety margins (TSM) of temperate species (Figure 2A,B) , but not those of tropical 261 species. When we account for differences in seasonal activity patterns across latitude, by 262 calculating the mean temperature during the months of the year when insects are developmentally 263 active ThabA, increases in mean WTs and TSMs with latitude becomes considerably smaller in 264 magnitude than reported in several earlier studies ( Figure 2C,D) . This discrepancy simply arises 265 because our metric ThabA is not biased downward by including very cold winter temperatures that 266 are not experienced by developmentally active insects at higher latitudes. 267
Our analysis highlights the striking variability in warming tolerances and thermal safety 268 margins in temperate species (Figure 2C,D) . This variability, together with the weak latitudinal trend 269 in WT and TSM, does not support the generalization that tropical species are more vulnerable 270 overall than temperate species (Figure 3 We find the variation in TSM in the temperate zone to be so great that three temperate 276 species -but only one tropical species -showed reduced fitness following the 5°C increase in Figure 2B) , the mean WT and TSM was estimated to be 282 so high for temperate species that all insects above 40°N were predicted to experience increased 283 fitness even after a 10°C increase in temperature. Clearly, more data on both tropical and high-284 latitude species is needed before any firm conclusions can be drawn. 285
As a consequence of the variability observed among temperate species, our results suggest 286 that global warming may have more complex ecological consequences in high-latitude 287 environments. Thus, while warming may have a more uniformly negative impact on most species 288 in the tropics, temperate areas may experience drastic increases in performance and fitness for 289 some species, but drastic declines for others ( Figure 2D ). This could potentially have dramatic 290 effects for the structure and functioning of these ecosystems (Tylianakis et al. 2008 ). Clearly, more 291 focus should be directed toward identifying at-risk species in the temperate zone and forecasting 292 the consequences to ecosystems from changes in the distribution and abundance of these species. 293
The effects of global warming will not only be felt through changes in mean temperature, but 294 also from changes in the variance of temperature experienced over annual and diurnal time scales. 295
In the analyses presented here, we focus on changes in mean temperature for two reasons. Firstly, 296 it enables us to clearly isolate the magnitude of the effect of accounting for insect activity periods 297 across latitude, and secondly, it enables us to directly compare the results from our analyses with 298 those in the original, highly influential, study by Deutsch et al. (2008) . However, our findings, that 299 mid-latitude face a greater risk from warming than commonly expected, reinforce those of two 300 recent studies that have re-analyzed the in temperature than tropical environments. Our results add to these findings by showing that active 308 insects also experience these temperate environments as warmer than expected based on 309 conditions averaged over the whole year, because temperate insects have shorter active periods. 310
When we add the effect of thermal fluctuations (and increases in thermal variability under 311 warming) to this, we expect that this will further exacerbate the vulnerability of the temperate 312 species that we identify as having narrow thermal safety margins. 313
The study by Kingsolver et al. (2013) is an especially relevant comparison, as they also 314 performed separate analyses using temperature data for both the full year and the 'growing 315 season', which they define as May-October in the northern hemisphere (but note that their analysis 316 did not account for differences in the length and timing of the active period across latitude, as we 317 do here). As in our study, Kingsolver et al. (2013) found that a considerably greater proportion of 318 mid-latitude species (20-40° absolute latitude) will experience declines in fitness when we only 319 consider the conditions they experience during the growing season. In addition, Kingsolver et al. 320
(2013) also found that responses were especially heterogeneous at mid-latitudes, with some 321 species showing increases, and some species decreases, in fitness, which is in concert with our 322 findings. 323
Estimates of WT and TSM from TPCs for fitness (r) represent a highly valuable source of data 324 on species' vulnerabilities to warming as they have been estimated for a relatively large number of 325 species using a consistent methodology, and capture the overall effect of temperature on a set of 326 complex underlying processes that are intrinsically linked to the demographic rates of populations. 327
However, it is becoming increasingly clear that more complex models will be needed to predict the 328 response of individual species with any certainty. Mechanistic models, tailor-made for specific 329 organisms, are becoming increasingly sophisticated. These incorporate, for example, the effects of models on a global scale will require a large amount of data that is currently not available for more 335 than a handful of species. Therefore, we believe that TPCs for fitness will continue to serve an 336 important role for identifying the broad trends in the vulnerability to warming. Going forward, we 337 strongly urge researchers to consider latitudinal differences in active periods when exploring this 338 rich source of information. 339
Our analysis ignores sources of selection that occurs during the non-active period. This 340 decision may be defensible when analyzing changes in the expression of performance traits 341 (feeding, growth, locomotion, etc) that are only expressed during this part of the year. However, 342 because fitness represents the joint outcome of survival and reproductive success, it may be 343 especially important to also account for mortality that occur during the non-active periods. 344
Likewise, because TPCs for fitness are typically estimated under controlled laboratory conditions, it 345 is important to note that published fitness estimates also ignore many other important sources of 346 selection, including predation, competition, resource availability, etc., that occur both within and 347 outside the active period. 348
Finally, we note that the information currently available on insect thermal responses is highly 349 incomplete and biased. Large areas remain entirely unsampled (Supporting information, Figure S4) , 350 most notably all of South America, and very few populations above 50°N have been studied (none 351 above 53°N). Furthermore, the taxonomic and ecological characteristics of the studied species 352 remain highly limited. Specifically, of the 38 species for which TPCs for fitness have been estimated, 353 24 are classified as pest species and 10 are used for biological control (Supporting information, 354 Table S3 ). Of the four species remaining, one is a springtail that is dominant in rice fields and three 355 are aphids feeding on ornamental trees and thistles. It seems highly probable that this suite of 356 species shares several life history characteristics -and possibly thermal adaptations -as a 357 consequence of having successfully exploited human crops (and our attempts to defend against 358 them) that may make them poor representatives of all insects. 359
In summary, our work reveals that temperate species have considerably narrower safety 360 margin to warming than suggested by several earlier analysis. Because temperate ectotherm 361 species also harbor considerable variation in Topt and Tmax (Supporting information, Table S2 ) it will 362 be important to have much more data on thermal tolerance and fitness components across 363 latitudes before we can make more precise predictions on the impacts of global warming. 364 365 366 Acknowledgements -We thank Lock Rowe for valuable comments on a previous version of this 367 article. 368
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Figure 1.
Thermal performance curves of ectotherms, here depicted as relative fitness. A and B represent a temperate and a tropical species, respectively. Tmin and Tmax represent the minimum and maximum temperature at which organisms can perform, and Topt is the optimal temperature for performance. The grey curve beneath the thermal performance curve is the temperature that the organism is exposed to during an average year and the average is depicted as Thab. ΔT is the distance between Thab and Topt. With global warming this distance decreases and might even be shifted to the right of T opt or T max (Deutch et al 2008). Tropical species are assumed to be temperature specialists (B), because they have narrower thermal performance curves and, therefore, are predicted to be more sensitive to global warming (Deutsch et al. 2008 ).
Figure 2.
Warming tolerances (WT) and thermal safety margins (TSM) of insects as a function of latitude. In A and B, warming tolerances and thermal safety margins were calculated using on the mean annual temperature Thab as in several previous studies (i.e. WT = Tmax-Thab; TSM = Topt-Thab). In C and D, warming tolerances and thermal safety margins were calculated using the mean temperature during the months of the year when insects are developmentally active, ThabA (i.e. WT = Tmax-ThabA; TSM = Topt-ThabA). The red line represents the predicted increase in mean temperature at each latitude by 2080. Species whose data points fall below this line in B and D are predicted to experience mean habitat temperature that exceed their Topt in 2080, and thus decline in fitness. Note that species whose data points fall near the red line may also experience fitness declines under climate change due to thermal fluctuations that exceed Topt. Tropical areas (defined here as regions located between 23°N and 23°S latitude) are shaded in light gray. Predictions from a second-degree polynomial model for the latitudinal trend in WT and TSM are shown in black; 95% confidence intervals for the predictions are shown in dark gray. 
